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weaponry and everyday objects which they 
then abandon near the s ite of excavation. Ar
chaeologist Professor loan Glodariu , says the 
looters have unearthed around 2000 kosons 
(Dacian gold coins) and so many are now en
ter ing the market , across Europe from 
Budapest to Paris, that their sale price is con
stantly declining. He suggests that helicopters 
should scatter buckshot or other metal across 
sites to confuse metal detector readings. Ac
cording to Romanian law archaeo logica l 
materi al belongs to the State and, if caught, 
offenders are fined the equivalent of $ 1 00. 

Sources: 
ABC News 
Anallova 
Antiques Trade Gazelle 
Archaeological Institute of America 
Archaeology magazine 
The Art Newspaper 
ARTnews 
Associated Press 
Bergen Record 
Bulletin of the Society/or American Archaeology 
CNET News.com 
Cultural Heritage Watch 

Site looting and the illicit 
trade of archaeological 
objects in Andalusia, 
Spain 

SILVIA FERNANDEZ CACHO & 
LEONARDO GARCiA SANJuAN 

Legal framework 
The existence of a well-estab li shed legal deter
rent to the looting of archaeological sites in Spain 
dates back onl y to 1985, when the Ley del 
Patrilllollio Historico Espaiiol (Law of the Span
ish Histori ca l Heritage) was promulgated. This 
piece of legislation defines rather generally the 
plundering of an archaeological site as ' any ac
tion or omi ss ion puttin g at risk any of the 
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The Guardian 
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We are always pleased to receive relevant press 
clippings and news items. 

properties that integrate the Spanish Historical 
Heritage' (Art. 3). It does not make, therefore, 
any parti cular distinction between looting driven 
by an interest in illicit trade or damage caused 
to an archaeo logical site by any other activity 
(building developments etc.) . An interesting con
tribution of thi s definition was the introduction, 
for the first time, of the notion that an olllission 
of action may bc potentiall y as damaging (and as 
illega l) as a direct action of looting (Querol & 
Mat1inez 1996, 247). 

Since the transfer in the early 1980s of all 
responsibili ties in cultural resource management 
from the Spanish central government to the re
gional authorities, the relevant law in Anda lusia 
has been the Ley de Patrimonio Historico de 
Andalucia (Law of the Historica l Heritage of 
Andalusia), passed by the regional parliament in 
July 199 1. Compared to the 1985 national law, 
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Figure 1. Place and site names mentioned in text. 

Table 1. Main causes of damage to archaeological 
sites. (Source: IAPH.) 

Total number of sites 12,725 
Total number of undamaged sil es 444 1 

NIIII/ber afsites damaged by: 
Min ing and quarrying 
Herding 
Deep-ploughing 
Surface-ploughing 
Terrac ing 
Hill -flattening 
Dredging 
Looting 
Forestry 
Industr ial usc 
Pri vate building 
Major public works 
irriga tion agriculture 
M ili tary li se 
Visits 
Olher 

197 
28 

860 
3034 

182 
142 
24 

IS05 
212 

14 
492 
530 
11 7 
15 
30 

527 

thi s regional law does not broaden any further 
the defini tion of the notion of looting. It does, 
however, establish a li st of in fringements hi erar
chica lly ordered as ' very seri ous, seri ous, or less 
serious' . Among the ' very seri ous ' in fractions are 
those caus ing irreversible da mage to cul tura l 
properties recorded in the genera l catalogue of 
the Anda lusian heritage. This genera l catalogue 
is proposed in Art. III as an essenti al tool fo r 
heri tage protection. The rate of inclusion of the 
regional archaeologica l resources within thi s pro-
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GRANADA 

ALM ER iA 

tected li st is, however, quite slow, and currently 
it contains onl y 8.5 per cent of all archaeologica l 
sites documented in the reg ion. Infringements 
such as ' the utili sat ion of meta l-detecting devices 
without authori sati on' (Art. 133) are regarded as 
' less seri ous', invo lving fines of up to 10 million 
ptas. (approx. 60,000 Euros) ' but in any case 
never less than the pro fi t made by the offender 
as a resul t of hi s/her in fraction' (Art. I 77). 

The specific prob lem of the ' seri ousness' 
of the damage caused to the archaeo logical record 
by the offender had not been addressed as such 
by the 1985 Spani sh Heri tage law and, therefore, 
the Anda lus ian bill represented a majo r concep
tual advance . The appli cation of these lega l 
precepts, however, remains problemati cal inso
fa r as judges have co ns isten t ly demanded 
ev idence of the offende rs be in g caught in 
flagranti (Rodri guez 2000, 39). Other problems 
with the implementati on of the protective meas
ures co nte mpl a ted in th e 199 1 Anda lu s ian 
Heri tage law have derived from the inability and/ 
or lack of interest of town councils to engage in 
a more pro-acti ve ro le as agencies of heri tage 
protecti on, as expli citly stated by the law. A good 
example is the city council of the small town of 
Quentar (Granada : see Fig. I), which in August 
1997 complained bi tterl y in the media of the con
stant da mage caused by looters (some loca ls 
among them) to the ri ch archaeo logica l heritage 
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Figure 2. Looted sites by province. (Source : /A PH.) 

of its municipa li ty. This council lacked the re
sources (staff, funding) to prevent archaeo logica l 
loot ing as was the ir wish (Ideal August 22nd 
1997). In other, more un fo rtunate cases , city 
council s treating their archaeo log ica l heritage as 
a second- or third-rate priori ty within the ir de
ve lopment programmes have caused ser ious 
problems to the conservation of archaeologica l 
sites. This was fo r example the case of the mu
nicipa lity o f Ri ncon de La Victoria (Malaga: Fig. 
I), which in Apri l 1995 went ahead with the con
struction of 600 new dwellings in the vicinity of 
Cueva del Tesoro, an archaeo logica l site cata
logued as Bien de In/ere.s· Cultural (a lega l 
category that grants additiona l planning and ad
ministrative protection to s ites of spec ial value), 
thus causing a serious confl ict with the regiona l 
cultural authori ties (EI Pais April 27th 1995). 

Looting in numbers and cases 
Data ava il ab le fi'om the ARQUEOS data base, 
deve loped and maintained by the Documentati on 
Centre of the Anda lusian Institute of the Histori 
ca l Heritage (iA PH) (Fernandez e/ 01. 2000), 
suggest that at least 65. 1 per cent of all archaeo
logica l sites doc umented in the region to date 
display some fo rm of alterati on deri ved fro m con
temporary hu ma n ac ti v ities (Tab le I) . Thi s 
includes, of course, a wide range of industri al, 
agricultural and urban land uses. However, 14.2 

Granada "Iu c!,':. .J aC II 1\ 1:ilaga Sel'iIIa 
49 1 845 2309 1165 2835 
I II 157 315 1:'6 343 
5X 103 24 1 121 285 
42 2H 55 10 43 
I I 26 19 5 15 

per cent of s ites ( 1805 sites) have been damaged 
by market-ori ented p lundering, which ranks no 
less than second among a ll causes of deteriora
ti on of the reg ion's archaeologica l sites. Looting 
is only preceded by agricultural practices such 
as deep-ploughing and terracing, which affect 
30.7 per cent o f sites. The extent of the looting 
by province (F ig. 2) ranges from 11 . 1 per cent of 
all sites in Seville to 26.6 per cent in Granada. 
Neverthe less, since no systematic ana lysis of this 
problem has yet been carri ed out, these figures 
must be taken onl y as indicati ve - they prob
ab ly underestimate the rea l overa ll effects of 
looting in the region. 
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Accord ing to ava ilable reports, damage 
caused by robbers and illega l amateur archaeo lo
gists seems mostly to affect the surface levels of 
sites . Only a small minori ty of sites are reported 
as cample/ely destroyed or des/rayed beyond 50 
pel' cellt of their deposits because of looting. This 
is, however, a rather small consolati on consider
ing that sur face p lundering - w hich causes 
irreversible damage to the upper layers of the 
stratigraphy - may affect up to almost a third of 
all s ites in some provinces. 

Some recent examples of site looting in An
da lus ia sugges t that there is a w ide range of 
s ituations and circumstances that may lead to an 
archaeolog ica l site be ing partly destroyed by in
dividuals seek ing some kind of profi t. 



AD. Together with the city, the bridge en
joys the status of Bien de h1leres Clillural. 
In thi s case, the onl y purpose of the loot
ers was to supply themselves with cheap 
stone masonry for the refurbishment of 
their nearby house. Although they were 
arrested halfway through the job, the dam
age caused to the bridge affected 20 per 

GUARDIA CIVIL 
cent of its structure. Paradoxically, the cost 
of the equivalent stone masonry on the 
market was estimated in 30,000 ptas (c. 

HUELVA 

Figure 3. Phoenician bronzes recovered a fter Opera cion Tartessos. 
(Source: SEPRONA.) 

180 Euros), way below the 14 million ptas 
(c. 84,000 Euros) subsequentl y budgeted 
for the restoration of the bridge. 

Secondly, a more frequent plunder

First, there is the more or less occasional 
looting caused by people not necessaril y invo lved 
in organized crime. A rather bizarre case occurred 
in July 1998 in Algeciras (Cad iz: Fig. I) when 
the skull ofa child oflate-medieval date that had 
been found in an urban rescue excavation was 
stolen, probably by a local aficionado , and never 
found again (EI Pais July II th 1988). In a more 
lucky instance (and which in fact could hardly 
be described as looting) in October 1999 the 
SEPRONA (Service for the Protection of Nature) 
branch of the Guardia Civil recovered two in va lu
able Phoenician statuettes that a H uelva fi sherman 
had found off the coast thirty years ago. Unaware 
of their potential economic value, the man had kept 
both bronzes in hi s house as good-luck tokens (Fig. 
3) (Huelva InfiJrmacion October 20th 1999; Odiel 
Informacion October 20th 1999; EI Pais October 
20th 1999; ABC October 20th 1999). 

A much more serious case (which imme
diately reached the front page of most local and 
regional news papers) took place in August 1997 
when the police arrested three people who were 
sighted destroying the Los Nogales bridge, near 
Cordoba (Diario De Cordoba August 22nd, 23rd, 
24th & 25th 1997; EI Correa De Anda/ucia Au
gust 23rd & 24th 1997; EI Pais August 22nd, 23rd 
& 24th 1997; Diario 16 August 24th 1997; ABC 
August 23rd & 24th 1997; EI MUI/do August 22nd 
& 23rd 1997). This bridge is of outstanding im
pOl·tance and was originally constructed as part 
of the communication network associated with 
Medina Azahara, the city built by the Cordovan 
Caliph Abd ai-Rahman III in the tenth century 
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ing scenario derives from the systematic 
activities of individuals or groups of indi viduals 
who target archaeological s ites as a more or less 
habitual way of earning a living, or simply to ob
tain additional income and benefits. In July 1994, 
a resident of the town of Osuna (Sevilla) was ar
rested and charged w ith heritage destruction and 
illicit trafficking of archaeological objects, of 
which more than 700 were found in hi s home, 
including coins, polished stone axes, bronze ar
tefacts, pottery and architectural e lements such 
as capitals (EI Pais Jul y 28th 1994). A sim ilar 
much-publicized case occurred in February 1995, 
when a man from San Fernando (Cadiz) was 
found guilty of systematic and long-term plun
dering of underwater archaeological s ites and 
charged with a fine of 17 million ptas (c. 102,000 
Euros). The police had discovered more than 900 
archaeological objects in hi s home, including am
phorae, fragments of sculptures and remains of 
shipwrecks. The man has ever since claimed his 
innocence and even defined himse lf as a 'peo
ple 's heritage curator' (Diario De Cadiz April 
15th 2000). But hi s lega l battle against the guilty 
verdict ended when, in a landmark resolution , hi s 
appeal to the Supreme Court was rejected on the 
grounds that ' his collection of archaeological 
objects large ly exceeded what could be expected 
from a limited series of random finds resulting 
from a ri ghtful interest in the Past . .. ' (EI Pais 
March 18th 1999). 

Thirdly, a higher leve l of sophistication and 
organization in the looting of Andalusian archaeo
log ica l s ites has been recentl y revea led . [n 
September 1999, and after a long inves tigation 



called Operacion Trojano, the SEPRONA 
uncovered an internet-based ring fo r the 
auction in g of antiquiti es looted from 
Anda lusian archaeological sites (EI Pais 
September 26th 1999; EI MUl1do Septem
ber 25th & 26th 1999; Sevilla Il1fo rmacion 
September 26th 1999; A BC September 
26th 1999; Huelva Informaciol1 Septem
ber 26th 1999; Odiel Inform acio n 
September 26th 1999). These inte rnet
based auctions had been held since 1997 
fro m a web site based in San Jose (Ca li
forni a, US) and in vo lved c lients from 
Australia, France, Germany, Canada and 
Portuga l. Three people were arrested and 
charged in Sevilla and more than 9000 ar
chaeological objects ( inc luding c. 5000 
coins) were recovered (F igs. 4 & 5). The 
officers al so found sophisticated compu
ter equipme nt , detailed m aps of 
archaeologica l s ites and high-tech meta l 
detecto rs . The re ve lations of thi s case 
caused great concern in the loca l and re
gional authorities responsible for cultural 
resource management for they have indeed 
exposed a new generation of more effi
cientl y organi zed local looters (Rodriguez 
2000). These new generation looters do not 
operate just loca ll y, but a im their activities 
at profitable international markets. Accord
ing to the Guardia Civi l reports, up to 80 

Figure 4. Archaeological objects recovered after Operacion 
Trajano. (Source: SEPRONA.) 

-

Figure 5. Archaeological objects recovered after Operacion 
Trajano. (Source: SEPRONA.) 

or 90 per cent of antiquities looted in Anda lusia 
end up in the US, UK and Japan (Diario de Cadiz 
April 15th 2000). 

The war against looting: information, 
education and suppression 
The war against the looting of archaeological sites 
in Andalusia is being fought on three different 
but equally crucial fronts . The first one is the tech
nical control of the archaeo logical resources, their 
location, status and characteri stics. On this front, 
the administration has implemented over the last 
five years more efficient means to manage, proc
ess, update a nd eva lu ate the in fo rm at io n 
pertaining to the regional inventory of archaeo
logica l sites. This has to some extent involved a 
more comprehensive arc haeo logical coverage o f 
the territory and, therefore, an enhanced contro l 
of the archaeologica l resources. But more impor-
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tantly, it has involved the deve lopment of new 
systems to handle the information, with a move 
fro m a strictl y paper-based system to a G IS-based 
one (Amores el al. 1999; 2000; Fernandez e/ a l. 

forthcoming) , thus allowing better procedures of 
data transfer towards those public and private 
organizations seeking to deve lop building plans. 
However, large portions of the regional territory 
still remain poorly surveyed, and , in the face of 
rap idly chang ing patte rns of land use, some 
mechanisms of protection do not seem to work 
efficiently in stopping the destruction of sites. 
Hence, flilther work is badly needed to grant a mini
mum level of contro l fo r all archaeo logica l sites. 

The second is, most crucially, educational 
in nature. Little or no success in the struggle 
aga inst looting can be expected without public 
awareness of the finit e and exhaustible nature of 
the archaeologica l resources as a common herit-



Table 2. The battle against site looting. (Source: SEPRONA.) in the United Kingdom, are sim
ply unheard of among Spanish 
TV channels. In fact, as recent re
views have shown, archaeology as 
such is poorly represented (or not 
represented at a ll) on Spanish tel
evis ion at large (Ruiz 1996, 96). 

I)rovincc Reports A le.\·/m/()s (ch ~lrgcs Actlls (ch:lrgcs for Tota l 
fo r ser ious offe nces) minor offences) 

A lmeria 0 
Algcciras 4 
Cadiz 24 
Cordoba 86 
Granada 2 
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Malaga 7 
Sevilla 70 
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SPAIN 464 
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The third front in the battle 
against looting is, obviously, in 
the hands of the security forces, 
namely the Nationa l Police and 
Guardi a C ivil. Since its creati on 
in 1989 as a unit w ithin th e 
Guardia Civil, the SEPRONA has 
carried out an increas ing number 
of operations aga inst site looting 
and illi c it trade of antiquiti es 
(VVAA 2000). Some spectacular 
cases, li ke the recovery of the sto
len Medi eva l codex Beato de 
Liebana received extensive me
dia cove rage throughout Spain 
(Cortes 1997, 20- 22). Interest
ingly, tra ining and spec iali sation 
courses in cultural heri tage mat-
ters have p rov en ex trem e ly 

Figure 6. Reports handled by the SEPRONA in the provinces of Cadiz and 
Sevilla. 

successful and highly demanded 
among the Guardia C ivil agents, 
and not onl y among those de

age and a source of economic deve lopment. The 
situation in Andalusia is evolving quickly, with 
increasing interest from the written media and 
the public and a much higher degree o f involve
ment and participation of loca l authoriti es in the 
di ssemination of the archaeo logica l heritage. 
However, positive as this growth in public aware
ness may be, it still remains largely insufficient. 
This is parti cularly noti ceable in the most innu
ential communication medium, TV. In Andalusia, 
the regiona l public TV channe l has opted for an 
unchallenged focus on an array of popular folk
loric and religious traditions that, acco rding to 
the official j argon, represent the princ ip les of 
Andalusian cultural identity. Strangely, the ar
chaeological and historical heritages have so fa r 
had no rol e to play in the construction of thi s 
cultura l identity. Successful British productions 
such as Time Team or Meet the Ancestors, that 
have contributed so mllch to rise public aware
ness about the need to preserve the heritage legacy 
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ployed in SEPRONA (£1 Pais December 16th 
1996). 

But more to the point of this paper, between 
1990 and 1996 the number of operations carri ed 
out by SEPRONA at a national leve l has multi 
plied fi vefold, showing increasing effi ciency in 
the struggle against heritage-related crimes. In 
Andalusia, this can be exemplified in the prov
ince of Sevilla (Fig. 6) w here the number of 
reports investi gated has in fo ur yea rs multiplied 
almost tenfold. Apart from the operations men
tioned above, data for 1999 show a total number 
of 275 reports being investigated in the region 
(although only 7 were crimina l in nature) , wh ich 
represents a total 59.2 per cent of the entire coun
try (Table 2) . Interesting ly, Anda lus ia covers 
about one third of Spanish territory, supporti ng 
about 2 1 per cent of the country's population, 
which evidently means there must be factors other 
than merely size or demography to account for that 
significantly higher proportion oflooting rep0l1s. 



Concluding remarks 
In the southernmost Spanish region of Andalu
sia, site looting is a serious threat to the conservation 
of the archaeological heritage for future genera
tions. Despite the lack of long-term and precise 
series of data, evidence does suggest that the 
incidence of looting in this region may be sig
nificantly higher than in the rest of Spain. More 
specific heritage legislation and growing aware
ness among local politicians are increasing the 
pressure on looters. At the same time, police 
forces and archaeologists are applying new pro
cedures and techniques which contribute to a 
better protection against heritage-related crime. 
However, looters are utilizing more sophisticated 
technology too. Hence, public awareness in its 
widest sense becomes a factor of fundamental 
importance in the struggle against those who seek 
profit from the destruction of public property of 
historical or archaeological value. Unfortunately, 
at the present time the outcome of the battle on 
this front looks grim: little or no attempt has been 
made so far by the audiovisual media to present 
the archaeological heritage as a source of know 1-
edge, education, enjoyment and economic 
development. Evidently, we archaeologists have 
a further responsibility to face. 

Note 
This report would not have been possible with
out the kind collaboration and provision of data 
from the Andalusian Institute of the Historical 
Heritage (IAPH) and the SEPRONA through the 
Guardia Civil Press Service. 
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August 24th 1997: EI PP eu lpa a la consejer" Calvo del 

expolio de l puente califal , cuyas piezHs han sido 
recuperadas 

EI Mill/do 
August 22nd 1997: La Junta dec lara de cmergeneia las 

obms en el puente califal daiiado 
August 22nd 1997: Belmonte, La amenaza sa lvaje 
August 23 rd 1997: Los saqueadores del puente ca lifallo 

llsaball eomo mamposterla de cha les 
September 25th 1999: Desartieu lan una red que expoliaba 

reslos arqueo logicos 
September 26th 1999: I. Sa lvador, Patrimonio anda luz 

expoliado, a subasla en Internet 

EI Pais 
Jul y 28th 1994: La polieia inlerviene en 1<1 C<lsa de un 

<Inciano en Osuna 700 pi ezas de un gran va lor 
arqueologico 

April 27th 1995: IU y los eco logistas crili can cl intento de 
levantar 600 casas en zona arqueo logica 

August 10th 1995: Jeremias Clemente, La policia deliene 
a cinco sospeehosos de una rcd de robos arqucologicos 

Deeember 16th 1996: T. Constenla, Todo por e l arte 
August 22nd 1997: Cultura cree que reparar el puente 

ca lif~ll de Cordoba costal·a 14 millones 
August 23rd 1997: Detenidos Ires indi vidllos por el 

destrozo del puente califal 
August 24th 1997: La policia recupera todas las piezas 

robadas del puente ca li fa l de Cordoba 
Jul y II th 1998: Robado un er'neo del siglo XIV 
Mareh 18th 1999: EI TSJA rat ifi ea una mu ll " de 17 

millones por coger restos arqueologicos 

TV review: On the Trail of 
the Tomb Robbers 
(Channel 1 0, Sweden) 

J ENNY D OOLE 

O nce in a whil e a television programme can 
make such an impress ion that things actu

all y change. We saw thi s in the wo rld of illic it 
antiquities when Peter Watson 's 1997 expose of 
dodgy dea ling at Sotheby 's led to a multimillion 
pound rev iew of the auction house's methods, and 
to the end of their sales of classical antiquities in 
London. Now we have seen it aga in , in Sweden, 
because in February Swedish television's Channel 
10 screened an equally powerful investigation enti
tled 011 the Trail oFthe Tomb Robbers. It made an 
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September 26th 1999: Santiago F ucrtes, Desarticlilada una 
red que vendia par Internet restos arqucologicos de 
yac imientos andaluces 

October 20th, 1999: F. Arn"iz, EI pescador de Hi storia 

Hue/va /1~/orll/{/cidJ/ 
September 26th 1999: Las piezas antiguas incaliladas por 

la Guardia Civil se guardaban en Almontc 
October 20th 1999: E. Ponce, La Guardia Civil reeupera 

en PUllta dos cstaluill as de la Epoea de los tartesos. 

Ideal 
August 22nd 1997: R. Urru tia, EI Ayuntamiento alerta del 

riesgo de expoli o en cl yac imi ento arqucol6g ico de EI 

Sotillo 

Odie/ "!/ormacioll 
September 26th 1999: La Guard ia Civil recupera 9.000 

piezas del expolio de yacimicntos 
October 20th 1999: M. Ramos, EI Museo cuenta con dos 

nuevos dioscs tartEssicos que encontro un pescador. 

Sevilla /1! /ormaci(JII 
September 26th 1999: S. Fernandez Madueiio, EI Museo 

Arqueo logieo acogera 4.000 piezas incaUladas par 1£1 
Guardia Civil 
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impact on the general public, dealers and museums, 
and even the government. Because of the pro
gramme, codes of conduct have been drawn up, 
policies changed, international investigations 
launched and the Swedish govenunent has begun 
the process of preparing legislation which would 
lead to tlleir signing the 1970 UNESCO convention. 

The hour-long broadcast was based on the 
work of grad uate student Staffan Lunden of the 
University of Gothenburg, and produced by lohan 
Branstad of Swedish Television. It aired as part 
of a series, Striptease, which generally attracts 
an audience of 10 per cent of the Swedish popu
lati on. The broadcast a lso generated mass ive 
coverage elsewhere - particularly in news me
dia where it featured hourl y on the radio, and was 
covered on the main evening television bulletin , 
as well as in lead arti c les in major newspapers. 


